
.Flour,
, 11E001
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uAarait..itsp; rf",
-

iiimarrozi afro misawas,
im4nt street, liitem-ths (berg-Amu and Difiatora,

~411101 Pa.
TllllB :

Mk STAR AND SILITINRE, Is published every
Weduaday afternoon, at s2.oo'a year In advance;
ar "24 *Wad the Oaf. tin Tat-.scriptitids Osebnlignied until all arreartigtil are
paid, unlefi option of the publiabera•

Aovvarrtsitsficarrs are inserted at reasonable
rates. ,A liberal deduction will be made to per-
aqua advertishig_by the quarter, half year, or
year. SpeCial notices will be Mewled at special
rates, to be:weed upon. ;

_
•

(41heletrcu,Iltion of TIM STAB 4.N0 Sr r;-
LL lit bad-lialfleger than th4t ever idtainddby

_auy newspaperin Adams county; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, it cannot beeexcellcd. •

Jon WORK. of all kinds will be promptly ex-LeutA and 4 falr, rates, Hand-bills, Blanks,
Cal is, Pamphlets, L&c., lnr every variety and style
will be printed at short donee. Terms, Cesn.

groftrutenat 06404 64.
11. IeCONSUGIIT,

Attorizeys and Counsellors.
JOUN U. KUM

D•McCONAUGHY: has associated
• JOUR M.KRAOTEI, Esq.„:ln.the practice °Ube

I avr, at his old office, one door we of DOSIIIIIOII Drug-
store, Chambersburg street.

Special attention given to S nits, Col 'veldt's and Settle-
ment of Estates. all legal basinels, and claims to Pen-
si”aq, amnty. Dank-pay, and Damages against U. States,
at all times, promptly and efficientlyattended to.

-

Land warrants located. nod ch Ade yams for sale, In
Ana dater western States. [Noe. 2i, 1867.-t1

J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW, wrtll promptly attene to colleetionsand all

the- Business entrusted to Lis ears.. . .
Cnice betvryea Falthestock and tanner and Ziegler's

st.rres, Baltim.yre street,llettyaburg, Pa. (May ?9,1867•

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
lAW,Office,at his residence in the South-east cor-

Ler ofCentre Square.
Reference.—llon.Theddeus Steves, Lancaster, Pa.nay29. 1567.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NEY S.T LAW, isiil promptly attend to collections

aml all otherbusiness eutrusted to his care.
Air Office at his residsuce In the thre, story building

o posits, the Court 'louse. Netlysbrlrg, May 29,1867

fILAII AGENCY.--The under-
egne,t will attend to the collection of claims against

the 1.1. S. Gocernment, loci ading3lifltary RonOtles. Back
Pay, Pensions, Forage, &c., either in the Court of Claims
or before any of tlieepartments at Washington.

R.G. MeCILEARY,
Mty 23, 1.-S 07. Alt urney at Law, G ettysburg, Ps .

.1-IR. D. M. ECKENII.ODE having
located at 11EIDLERSBUItO, arms his Fercices

to the public, andPopes by strict attention to his pro-
fessional duties to merit n reasonable share of public p .-

ironage. [April 1:9.--6ue

TAR. J. W. C. O'N'LAI, • -

_LI Gas his Office at his residence in Gatti:nor. etutt
two doors above the Compiler 01flee.,

Gettysburg, May 2:), 1867.

JOHN LAWRENCE_ HILL, Den-
tist, Ofilce hiChnittbersburgstreet, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. it. Horner's
Drug Store, whore lie may be found ready and willing be
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Persons in want of full sets of teeth are furltett to call.

May 29, Mi.

DR: C. W. BENSON
u-Asite.SUNIED the Practice of Medicitein LITT LES-

TOWN, and offers his •ervices to the public. Office
at his house, corner of Lombard street and Foundryal.
ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to Skin
Diseases. [Littlestown, N0v.13, 1867.

DR. WM. STALLSMITH, Dentist,
having located in Gettysburg, offer in services

to the public. He can he found, for the present, at the.,
Daguerean rooms of Levi Mumper ou Baltimore street,
opposite Fahnestocks%store, where be will be prepared
to attend toany cue within the province of the Dentist.
Person. in want of fullor-partial sets of teeth are invit-
ed tocall. Terms reasonable. [April 8, 1.867.-tf

uoinoo Tardo.

JOHN W. TIPTON, FASIIIONA-
BLIT, BARBER, North-East corns•of theDiamoad

next door to NlcClellan's Ilotel,)ilettyabtirg.Pa.,where
he can at ill times be foandready toattend toall bnel-
neeein hie line. llahaa alevaii ireellen t lasittantarld
wL)I ensure satisfaction •Giv't him a all.

May 29,1867.

QURVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
-10,3 VIWANCER. The undersigned, having taken out

a Conveyancer's License, will, in connection with the
officeof COUNTY 801tWAYOR,at toad to the

Witt r ING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS
ARTICL ES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF

SALES, AO.
Having had considerable experienceln this line,behopes
to receive a liberal share of patronage. Business prompt
I y attend toand charges reasonable. Poat office address
Fairfield, Adams Co.,Pa., J. B.WITLIEBOW.

Iday 29,18137.-1 y

FLOUR & FEED.
T WILL be in Gettysburg with Flonr, etc., every MON-
L DAY and ERIDAY in each seek. Persons who may
esire me to turniih them with either

FLOUR OR FED-STUFF,
Will leave their ordere, either with John L. Tate or Dan

nork Zeiglir, stating the kind and quantity wanted
when the same will be delivered at their dwellings, by

Sept. 25, 1.867.—tf GEORGE G INGELL

tiottlo and gtotaurants.

UNITED STATES 110TEL,
I=l

Y. fi NEW RAVEN& WESTERN R. R. DEMT,

EACH STREET, BOSTON

B Y F. Al. PRATT,
FORMERLY OF THE AMERICAN HOUSE

Oct. 9,1867.—1 y

KEYSTONE HO-TEL.
GETTYSBURG, PA

WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR

NOW OPEN

THIS is a new. House, and has been
fitted up In the moat approved style. Ita location

is pleasant and convenient, being in the most business
Portion of the town. Every arrangement has been made
for the accommodation an' d comfortofguests, withample

■tabling attached. With experienc2cd servants, and ac
oommodating Clerks, we shall toe every endeivor to

please. This Hotel Isnow open for the entertainment of
the public, and wekin* solicit a share of pub' icpatron

age. !Hay 29,1807.

EAGLE HOTEL.

The largest and most commodious n

arrrysptnta, PrNNA

bOlefIR OF .CIIMILII.6II.IIDIIIII AND WASHINGTON STRIATS,

JOLLY lA,T4TE, Proprietor.

ra-An Otnuibns, for Passengers and Baggage, runs to

the Depot, on arrival and departure or Rail Road Train'

Careful servants, and reaoapable charges

May2ll, IS67.—tf

CARMSLE, PA.
VISITORS to Oirlinle will find the very

best accommodattotta at the

Pennsylv'ania Hotel,
gip! by JOHNREILLT; on the corner of North.San:

over and iouther Streds

Th. TABUS is 'applied with everything the market' if
ford; the BAIL to stocked with thefinest Wines, Liquors
&en end the Yard" and

SP AB L .I N!G-
aonnected with the honstare In charge ofan experienced
ad faltAtfal hostler. •

iiireha the oldPlifirilitTAWlA a -trial and be oar
rinced. Chargesalways reasonable.

March 111. • '

JOB PRINTING,
or mar niscatriveri

EXECUTED 'NEATLY A.ND CHEAPLY
4,-, •ran osTraiP

A LL KINDS OP DLANIIS, Common, AdathalArstoes11 mid Dliacsfaiea, Deeds, liersgsgse;JildgailoSlNito,ISTOSSoorS Nottie, with had without walww.tirhollatethis.Saaraoaa, Subparsaaaad tzeattleas, fa at. at
-ibeSus ughIluniuollu

VOL:J.IOTM: NO, 2,5:

eclittettallo, golOy gang et,
D4AMOND

SEGAR STORE.
REMOVAL.

The undemigned hasremoved hisflew Store to thi
NORTH-ZAAT CORNER OE 11111 DIAMOND,

GETTYSBURG,
where be oaks a continuance of the public patronage
IIla new location is one of the most

CENTRAL AND CONVESIEW,
and his stock of &garsamong the most choke sad talk-
MEI

Ile will keep on band the beat BRANDS, and ariU
manufacturefar general sale throaphotd the ocettely. Ss
will sell at the lowest living prices, and at wholoaloaaa
MED

Ile la alc.) the agent fur the Richmond (Va.) Tobacco
Wolk!, and will Bell their ChewingTobacco, at wbolo-
sale Tower than it can be bought in the city

Dem ekuber the place, in the Diamond, between Blinker
hors Store sod MeClellan'e Hotel.

April 18t1S.-tf
WAS tIING TON BIZRBOWDIL.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.,

LADIES' COMPANIONS,

TOILET•SETS,

WRITING DESKS,

PERFUMERY,
FANCY CHINA << BOHEMIAN VASES,

TOYS, &a, &a, &a,

AT A. R. 141 ISTE-US,
Oppisite Falunestocls' Store.

Gettyaborg, April 1, 1868.—tt

JOHN M. MINNIGH

VM:m.
M[L-"LI'NEI Y.

MRS. LOU TATE
fl PI informs her Mende iLnd the public

itesershthf, thatsh• hue JostreturnedIfroun the city
with

THSLATEST SPRING STYLES bF
BONNETS, HATS, Wei
in the BILIIIInery it sad tben eke In priiiparsa 110 mats
i9d repair DONUTS, HATS, Le, the lout iliehlons-ali styles.

' yrg.
la.Her place of vine WO new

In Olianibebagfuls;rsbnrg street, tibie
.T. T.

Cci=2ll.-21no
1868. MILLINERY 1868.

buss MoCREARY
ri AS Jost Monied frent-the City with large assort-
" Rent of spring

• BONNETS- & HATS.
Also, Bonnet and Mat Trimmin gs of the latestistyles,
which, with an assortment of faahlonable

Fancy and Toilet' Goods ,

she Is determined to sell at the very lowest cash .prices.
BEADY-MADE BONNETS,

will be kept on bast, and Bonnets made to order at the
shortest notice.

Milliners supplied with goods to sell again on the most
avorabla terme,and patents with Instructions gratis.

ArU lb, 1868.-3 m
1868. New Styles. 1868.

ROSA M. MONTFORT,
WILL continue the Millinery business in UUNTERB,

TOWN, and havingreturned from the Oity,is pre-pared to do any work in the Millinery line, promptly.
HATS AND BONNETS

of the latest styles. Also, LW and Bonnet TRIMMINGSAn sale, which, bawling been purchased for cash, will Yesold cheap. Liberal deduction made to those buying to
sell again.

Lading' Black and White CAPS made to order ; also,
Head-dresses, Veils, Ake.,all of the LATEiIt BTYLEI3.
Also, Sack, Drees and Sleeve Patterns.-

Aprll 21.-2ta

gooko, !rug's, td EB, 3tt.

Diamond Confectionery.

Baltimore Street, opposite Star and .Sen-
tinel Qffiee, Gettysburg, Pa;

Confections of all kinds, French and COmmon Candles,Fruits, Oranges, Iremons,Nuts, Toys, and Notions peer-
ally on hand. Also, Just received a largearmament sof
plain, common and fancy •

VA L EN T IN.E S,
'all of which will be sold at the lowest cash rate& Call
and examine. •
. Feb.l2.—lf

Let all the People Come
Fancy Goods and Confectionery Store

THE undersigned, having bought
oat J. M. Warner's Fancy Goodsand Confectionery

Store, on Baltimore street, nearly opposite Pahnestatits'
Store, Gettysburg, invitee the public's patronage. •Large
and tasteful as the stock has been, no effort will be
spared to render it still more attractive and desirable.—
Ile now offers
Writing Desks,
•Work Boxes,
Portfolios.,
Satchels,
Pocket Books,
China Toys,
Pocket Cutlery,
Jewelry,
Chess,
Brushes,
Perfumery,
Soaps,
Combs,
Fruits,
Nuts,
Syrups,

DR 1 HORNER,
PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGIST,

Odine and Drug Store, CHAMBER/MIMI STRENT
GETTYSBURG.

Medical advice without charge.
DEASIR IN

DRUGS, MEDICINE, PATENT MEDICINES, STA-
TIONERT, PERFUMERY, SOAPS,BRUME, TOIL,

IT ARTICLE, DTI STUDS, SPICES, RAH.
ING SODA, CREAM OF TARTAR, LAMPS,

COAL OIL, kO., AC.
PURR LIQUORS for laedlelnal tupees..
Dr. I.Hanes OLIIN, a reliable remedy f chapped

hands, rough akin, La.
AUart is warranted pure and genuine.
Jan 1, ises-tt

Plain Candi,
Fancy do.,
Pickles,
Sardines,
Lobsters,
Chow-chow,
Fancy Cakes,
Parent Crackers,
Wine Biscuits,
Marmon do.,
Fire Works,
Pens & Pencils,
Writing Papers,
Envelopes,
Tobacco & Began,
&c., £c, £c,

"TOO NUMEROUS TOO MENTION."
He intends to sell everything At the lowest possible

prices, believing that "small proffte brinequiekreles,"
and are therefore best for buyer and seller. Cane one
—coma all! A. R. IIIISTEL.

April 1,1868.—tf

C ONFECTIONERY
AND

ICE CREAM SALOON.
JOHN GRUEL,

Chambersburg Str., Gettysburg,
next door to Eagle Hotel,

Having completed his new building, has opened the
latgest assortment of Confections ever offered is Get-
tysburg, including

French &Common Candies,
Toys, Nuts, de.,and everything belonging to a first-elms
Confectionery, with special accommodations for ladies
and Gentlemen.

ICE CREAM

A. D. BUEHLER,
DRUG & BOOK STORE,

CRAMBERSBURG STREET,
Neer the Diamond

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
DR UPS AND MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS

enpplied on ahorteet notice. •

Neb. lt—tf

E. H. MINNIGH,
CIIAMBERSI3IIRG STREET,

next door to the Keystone Hotel,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Confection; Periodical and

. -News Depot.
The Daily Papers ofBaltimore,

Philadelphia, New York,
and choice Magaaines.

All kinds of Confections, Can-
dies, Oranges, Lemons,

Nuts, &c., &c.,
constantly missal.

ICE CREAM Sr., CAKES
owned to foal/1wacid parties* shastlast

March25.—tt

AIiirO3UNTRY KETICTIANT2 supplied at ;rholesala
dty prices.

!ob. 12.—tf

HUBER'S
DRUG STORE.
Forney'a old Stand—Baltimore Street,

GETTYSBITRG, PA.

HAVING purchased this old and popular Stand, awl
laid In au entirely new and fresh Elea, offer a

fall assortment, consisting in part of
DRUGS AND FAMILY MEDICINES.
PATENT MEDICINES—A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
PURE LIQUORS it WINES FOR MEDICINAL PIMP°.
SPICES AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS. (ENS.
DYES k DYE-STUFFS—HOW it STEVENS' DYES.
=ownsDYES, AND THE ANILINE DYES—THE

CREAM= AND BEST IN THE MARKET.
ALL THE NEW AND ELEGANT PERFIIMEI3 AND

TOILET ARTICLES.
COLGATE'S, AND OTHER SUPERIOR SOAPS.
FoRNErs HORSE POWDERS-THE BEST AND

CHEAPEST; ALSO, FOUTZE ELLS, DALE'S
PERELLN,STONEBRAILIR'S ANDROBERT'S.

STATIONERY OF ALL EMS.
010 A RS,TOBAOOO AND SNUFF-THEBEST BRANDS.
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RE-

CEIPTS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS SUP-

PLIED AT REDUCED RATES.
Jledielon furnished AT ALL Emu or Tux wort. Nigh

Bell at the deer
April 4 1888.-4 f

earpenttro and Contractor,.
G. O. CASHMAN. H.;H. ROWS

CARP ENTERING.
THE undersigned respeetfilly in-

form the public tWit they hare commenced the

Oirpenting In the Shop Ibrmarly occupied by Andrew

Schick, York stgeet. Ws are prepared to do say work fa

ear Ilse ofbusiness and asressonabla as sayopts, 'stab

116h:smut fa Gettysbazg
•

We bop* by a strict attention to bustlers tv loteit a
share of public patronage.

May 29, 1.887.-tt CASHMAN a ROWE.

WM. C. STALLSMITH & SON,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

OTTYSBURqr, WEDNESDAY, MAY 13,.1868.

CARPENTERS & COIierR&CFORS,
Ars preparedto doankindsstCapentniat—ipatractini
sad enatiag balldiap ofell kinds, ItepsdraOte. Thai
keep asaetsatty ea lased aseindheitue! to seder;
DOOR/, BRITITITIA, =MOB. SAMH. DIOR AND

WINDOW NUM 001U11011 DOO2
WINDOW NRAOYNTS,

and (ay .Ac ..tratele tw 014 Buitering Zinc
ilawmasd material acestaatly es Mini, etposigeedwork
met alma. la tiodiaies, NW work witstaid wit

e3.014mn promptly attemdmil to
WL.O. anusiom'

• O. ILIRAUsidgm

Vitt
Hoofland's German Bitters,

FURNITURE.
ISIJAEFFER, WK.

ZOKNA-1
Ak lirsPk!d eihirkeOlibliegaprallas la their Mae
ai damp Y as be hadfa the Nasty.

, *ParcLtwer will#w. l twain sad atomise was
44betor,liayist~eliiire."
" trft T U•

%midi tootle stet, temill'lll#ol/16
09110116 [AL VSIIO4,

TO THE BUILD
-~ COMMUNITY.

AND-Alt MIMS ; '

1Irmo 'wax To ritp.nor
PX .amelenained , respectfullyI—ice.o,lo4Plol4tbs, in

041:0111NTANING BORDIESEI

sit"MkP 4 stoados IrsititE!Aeu7lbeigi Isroadi
stAntswitagiotswaitiNt ' ot
*blab*. Keismpardlilabastishall Work 181
6.sllllCrTilesi *l4 6.ll'loooffikabli .
iiisd disviramitteabeassilikeis ism'.m.. k/0/4 illipsdisseitillsalie shop, tia.

post bypeigAr , . , ,
Wass' bundlreallhealAim dribnolo6.llllK t''
14 29.1111. IFII. 01111131111A11.

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN. 'TONIC.
The GieetRemedies for allritsau3is of ihd

LIVER, STOMACH, OR' DIORSTIVE
ORGANS.

aso g anti's German Bitters
re e • .f the pure juicee for, ss they are medial,

ssdly !Per, Zztracts) ofRoots, Herbs, and Barks, ma-
king a preparation, highly concentrated, sad entlreifreefress alcoholic adiosinture ofany kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is &combination ofail the ingredients of the Bitters with
the purest quality of Santa Cruz Run, Orange, Lc., ma-
king cme of the meet pleasant and agreeable remedies.
everoffered to the public.

Those preterriog a Medicine free from Alcoholic admix-ture, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Those who have no objection to the combination of the
Bitters, as stated, will 11311

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the ume

medicinal virtues, the choice between .the two being s
mere matter oftaste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

Thestomach, from a variety of causes, such as ledigea•tlen, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc.. is very apt to
have its functions deranged. The Liver, sympathising
as closell as it does with the Stomach, then becomes at
fected, the result of which is that the patient suffers from
several or more oftb e followingdiseases:
Constipation,Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fullness of blood

to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking

or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hur-

ried or Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the.
'Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations when In a

Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots ur
Webs before the Sight, Dull Pain In the

Head, Deficiency of Perspire-
Hon, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Plain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, et Sudden ringlet!

ofHeat, naming in the Flesh Constant Im-
•gininge of ETD, and Great Depression of Spirits.

The 'offerer from these diseases should exercise the
greatest cautionIn the selection ofa remedy for Ids
case, purchasing only that which he is assured from his
Investigations and inquiriespossesses true merit, is
skilfullycompounded, is free from injurious ingredients.
and has established for Itselfa reputation for the cure
of these diseases. In this connection we would submit
those well-known reined ks—

HOOFL4 ND'SGERMAN BITTERS',
MD

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JACKSON,

PRILADELPIII4, PA
Twenty-two years since they were first introduced in-

to tbl. oonn.try from Germany, durtng which time theyhave undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited
suffering humanity toa greater extent, then shy otherremedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually core Liver Complaint,
Jaundice,Dyspepsia, Chronicor Nervous Debility Chron-
ic Dierrhate„ Disease of the Kidneys, and all Dbesses
&tieingfrom a Disordered Liver, Stomach, er Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,
induced by Severe Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine extant equal to these remediesin sneh eases. A toneand *lgor is imparted to the*bole

rioter°, the appetite is strengthened, toed is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is purified; the corn.
plection becomes sound and healthy, the .3 *How tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom Is given to ths cheeks,
and the weak and nervous in•alid becomes a strong andhealthy being.

PERSONS' AI)VANCED INLIFE,
And feeling the. hand of time weighing heavily upon
theta, with all its attendant ills, will find in the use o.this BITTEM, or the TONIC, an elixir that will instil
Dew fife into their veins, restore In a measure the energyand ardor of more youthful days, build up their shrunk-en forms, and give health and happinen to theirremain-ing years.

NOTICE
It is a Well-established fact that rally one-half of thefemale portion ofour population are seldom in the en•

Joyrneut of good health; or, to ace their own expression,
"never feel well." They are languid. devoid ol,all emit,gy, extremely nervous, and have noappetite.

To this clew of persons the DITTIES, ofAt TONTO,
is especially recommended.

) '
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN

Ate made strong by the woof either of these remedies.
They will mire every useof bfAltAB3ll7ls, withoutfall.

Thousands of certiltcates have accumulated In the
hands of the proprietor, but space will allow Of the pub.
Hanlon of but a few. Those, it will be oteerved, are
men ofnote and of such standing that they must be be
Hewed.

TESTIMONIALS
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Cburt of Penna., writes
Phiiaddphia, March 16,1861

"I find 'Hoofland's German Bitten' is a good tonic,
metal in diseases of the digestive organs, and of great
benefit in camel of debility, and vent of nervous action
in the system. Souris, truly,

CLEO. W. WOODWARD."
HON. JAMES THO3fPSON,

Judge of the SYepreme Court of renasy/pastia
Philadelphia, Arhil 28,1868

"I consider 'Booßand's German Bitters' a re/noblemedicine in carte of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia,I can certify this f OM my experience of it.
Whirs, withrespect,

JAMES THOMPEON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH H. KEN:iiiilll), 13. D.,

Pular ofat Tenthlßaptist Church, Phiiade
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir:—l hare been frequently 're-

quested to connect my name with rermmmendatioos ofdifferent kinds of medicinal, but regarding the practicees out of my appropriate sphere, I have In all cases de-clined; bat with a clear proof in various hiatances andparticularly in my own family, of the usefulness of Dr.
Koaffaud's German Bitters, I depart for on-e from myusual course, to express my full conviction that, or pell-etal debilityofthe systems and especially for Liver lbws
plaisslo3 is soft and ;alembic preparation. In some
cases it may fall; but usually, I doubt not, it willbe very
beneficial-to dap* who suffer from the above tenses.nuts, very respectfully,

S. H. 'KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates st.

x x . aind ind.
GETTYIECURO.BURINDIS DIRECTORY

- (&e ..ltNertin:ext*sb4 • •

4 ••• . ATTGAIUTTA ATLAT. -

o..ktrCreasts. York street, in residence. ,

--

Mciikautukby ofEnmity Cintinbersburg et., Inresidence.D. Wills, on Publiclivers, Ipresidence.
-A. Jr. Cover,Baltimore street, nest l'abneetock's Store.D.A. Buehler, Baltimore street, in residence

NUM.J. pfaipton, N.B. cot. Public 13qrare.
EAT4In.NOIrPOtt i Menhir, Washington at. near Chamberbnrgat

FROM BET. E. D. FENDALL,
assistant Editor Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia

co? I samusus.D. U. lEllogel, Dalt., Detweeti Diddle an 4 lllgh
•i ccurrecrloat, Tors, ac.

A. E. /elate', *Elmore street, tint 'game. .AL M.0 ilbert, Baltimore street, second square.B. 11.Illitnlgh; Ohambeesburg et. op. Lutheran ChurchJohn M. Miuulgh, Baltimore street, first square.Jokui Oruel, Chambefeburg street, near Bagle Hated.
CANPINTSUI AMACTO .

Wm. C. ettaniMitil & Sea, York
M
street, first

MS.
square.Cbritzman, West Street; near Cbtuubeiroburg.Ceibman* Bose, Baltimore street, tbfrd square.

I bays derived decided benefit from the use of hoofland's German Bitters, and feel it myPrivilege to recom-mend the= as a most valuable tonic, to all wbo are suf.faring from general debility or from diseases arising fromderangement of the liver. Yours, truly,
D. D. PENDALL.

cemeete, en.Danner k Ziegler, Middle sine, near Baltimore.Tate* Culp, Wallington et., near Clianabereburg
, CLOSETING.George rnold„corner of Diamond and Chambershurg at.MT.King, York st., opposite Bank.1.-Cunninghhem, Baltimore street, first square.I'. C. Norris, Ctrambersburg street, first square.Jacobs k Brother,Chambersburg street, first square.Jacob Brinkerhoff, oorner of York and Public Square.

COAL, LIMBER, LUXE, AC.
C. 11. Ili:wilier, Cornet ofCarlilleand Railroad streetsJacob Reilly, corner orßtratton and Railroad.

=En

Dr. Wm. Rtallstuitti,,Baltimore street, first square.
J. L. Hill, clombersburgstreet, opposite Eagle Hotel

CAUTION

=EEO

Hooßand'sGerman Remedies are counterfeited. Seethat the signature of C. M. JACKSONis on the wrapperofoath bottle. All others are saunterfelt. ,
Prhutipal Officeand Mannnietory at the Garman Medieine Store, No. 081 ARCH street, Philadelphia. Pa.CHARLES M. SPANS,Proprietor

Formerly C. M. JACKSON 00.

A. D. Buehler, Chamhersburgat., near Public square.
Ilubers, Baltimore street, first square.
B. Darner, Chambersburg at., opposite Christ's Church

DET 0001511
Fabnestock Brothers, cor. of Baltimore and Middle strs.
J. L. Schick, col.Baltimore and Public Square.Dupborn £ Boatman.oer.Carlisle and Public 'Square.Rebert k Elliot, Salt. st._ opposite the Court-bouse.A. Scott Sons, cor. Cbambersburgand Washington sta.Oeo. Arnold, cur. Diamond and. Gbambersburg st.

FORGE AND FOUNDRY

NORWAY/4ND AND COMMUNION HOUSES.
Ingham & Co.. cur. Washington and Railroad.U.B. Benner do Brother, cor. Stratton and Railroad
McCurdy k Ilantilton, Carlisle Street.

GROCZZIKS, AC.J. Crean 4: Son..cor. Chambersburg and Public Square.Wm. Boyer & Son, York st., opposite National Bank.
Meals& Bros., Chambersbarg st, second square.
Henry Overdeer, Baltimore st., third square,
Win. J Martin, tor. ofBaltimore and High streets.
Illmen Warren, York street, first square.S. ffi.Giltmat,Baltimore street, second square.Fahnestock Brothers, tor. Baltimore and Middle streets.blghato A Ca.. cur. Washington and Railroad streets.H. S. Benner k Bro., con Stratton and Railroad streets.McCurdy t Hamilton. Carlisleat.

& Co., York st., first square

PRICES.

11AEOW1IZ IED CCTIJIZT.
Danner k Ziegler, Baltimore street, tint sqnare.VahnestLick Brothers, corner Baltimore and Middle stre

HARNESS, 11C.
D McCreary St Soy, Baltimore st. opposite Free. Church.J. 31. Howe, Baltimore street, third square.

HATS, CAPS, 50015,S. S. McCreary. Chambersburg street, dratsquare.Jacob Brinkerhoff, corner of Yorkat., and Public Square
C. Morrie, Chautbersburg street, first square.it. C. Cuban, Chataberiburgat.

Elai23
Eagle Hotel, J.L. Tate, proprietor, corner Chanit ereburgand Washington.
Keyetone Muse, W. E. Myers, proprietor, Cheruberobarg

etr,t, op poedte O'Hare Church.

Hoagland's German Bitten, perbottle, 51 00a ball doses, 5 00Hoodand's German Tonic, put up Inquart bottles, $l,OOper bottlefor • halfdown for 57 60.\darDo not forget toexamine well the article youbuyin order to get the genuine.[Jan.l6. 1048,1 yfor ale by all Druggists and dealers In medicines'.

I=
Y. Weaver, Washington st., north of ChansberatiorgT. T. Tate, Waabioran et., near Fakes hotel.

:wets runs.
Jahn CAIIIIOII, tomer of Beltimure and Middle streets
Meals h. Brother, York rt., eastat Rtratton.

' I.IIOIVGIAPOLLS.
C. J. Tyson, York street, opposite 2.; stivnal flank
Levi Momper, Baltimore et., first square.

J. W. C. O'Neal, Bal timore street, Dear High
PRINTING OFFICE.

Mar if &nand, Baltimore vt.; midway between the
Court Boone and Public Square, went akin.

TINRAU, 11C,
C. 17. Buehler, coir.rr of Carlislearo; Railroad.
8. G.Cook, York at., ne.rlyopposite the National Bank

Waibiagton Bicrbower, S. E. corner ofriarnoud
TATCHNA

Soper Jt McCartney, York street? opposite Bank

TiIVELVE WAYS Or'eCanilTTlittl
SUICIDE.

A MSDIOAL comtemporary thus enumeratesthe fashionable mode of doing It:
1. Wearing of thin shoes and cotton stock-

Inge ondamp nights and in cool, rainy weath-
er. Wearing Insufficient clothing, and especi-
ally upon the limbs and extremities.

2. Leading a life of enfeebling, stupid lazi-
ness, and keeping the mind in an unnatural
state of excitement by reading trashy novels.
Going to thea.ers, parties, and •balls in all
sorts of weather, in the thinnest possible
dress. Dancing till in a completeperspiration,
andthen goinghome without sufficient over-
garments, through the cool, damp' night air

B. Sleeping on feather beds to seven-by
nine bed-rooms, without ventilation at thetop
of the windows, and especially with two or
more persons in the same small, unventilated
bed-room.

4. Surfeiting on hot anti very stimulating
dinners. Eating in a hurry, without half
masticating the food, and eating heartily be-
fore going to bed, when the mind and body
are exhausted by the toils-of the day and the
excitement of the evening.

5. Beginning in childhood on tea and cof-
fee, and going from one step to another,
through chewing and smoking tobacco and
drinking intoxicating liquors; by personal
abuse, and physical and mental excesses of
other descriptions.

[For the Star and Sentinel
DRINK WATER.

Drink, drink, drink,
Drink from the sparkling rill,

That gushes from the mountain,
That flushes down the hill.

G. 3larrying in haste and getting an
uncongenial companion, and living the re-
mainder of life in mental dissatisfaction; cul-
tivating jealousies and domestic broils, and
being always in a mental ferment.

7. Keeping children quiet by giving pare-
goric and cordials, by teaching them to suck
candy, and lid supplying them with raisins,
nuts, and rich cake ; when they are sick by
giving them mercury, tartar emetic, arse-
nic, under the mistaken notion that they are
medicines and not irritant poisons:

8. Allowing the love of gain to absorb our
minds, so as to ;cave no time to attend to our
health ; following an unhealhty occupation
because money can be made by it.

9. Tempting the appetite with bitters and
niceties when the stomach says No, and by
forcing food into it when natwe does not de-
mand, and even rejects it; gormandizing be-
tween meals.

10. Contriving to keep in a continual wor-
ry about something or nothing ; giving way
to fits of anger.

11. Being irregufar in all our .habits of
l.:vping and eating going to bed at mid-

night and geting up at noon ; eating too
much ; too many kinds of food, and that
which is too highly seasoned_

Drink, drink, drink,
Drink and fear no guile,

There is health in every drop,
And naught that can defile.

Then drink, drink, drink,
And fear not for the morrow,

It brings nosleeplals night;
Nodread heart-breakingaorrow

It brings no specters dint,
To dance around thy pillow,

No consciousness within,
Of wrong done to thy fellow.

No dark and blighting care
Will itbring to thee or thine,

_But ann-light, bright arid fair,
Wille'er around thesahine.

As long as thou dolt shun
TheDemon of the still,

And drink and quench thy thirst,
At the life-giving rill. 3. S.

12. Neglecting to take proper care of our-
selves, and not apply early for medical ad-
vice when disease first appears ; taking cele-
brated quack medicines to a degree cf mak-
ing a drug-shop of the body.

The above causes produce more sickness,
suflering, and death than all epidemics, ma-
laria, and contagion, combined with war, pes-
tilence,andfamine. Nearly all who have at-
tained to old age have been remarkable for
equanimity of temper, correct habits of diet,
drink, and rest—for temperance, cheerful-
ness, morality. Physical punishment is sure
to visit the transgressor of nature's laws.—
..ill commit suicide and cut off many years ,of
their natural life who did not observe the
means of preventing disease and perserving
health.

PROF. S of Dickinson College, is not much
given to joking. Occasionally, however, this
vein of his disposition is excited, and then
his hits are of the hai•dest kind, and double-
edged. One morning not long ago, he found
a horse in the recitation-room. The class
had collected, and with solemn countenance
awaited the entrance of the professor. He
came in, looked around deliberately, first up-
on the horse, then upon the class, and re-
marked, at the same time twitching his shirt-
collar: "Ahern! You have got, a new class-
mate, I see. I'm glad it's a horse; there
were jackasses enough before."—College
Courant.

WANTING FRLEND9.—"I wish that I had
some good friends to help me on in life?"
cried idle Dennis with a yawn.

"Good friends!. Why, you have ten!" re-
plied his master. •
"I'm sure I haven't half so many ; and

those I have are too poor to help me."
"Count your fingers, my boy," said his

master.
Dennis looked at his large, strong hands.
"Wont thumba and all," added the mas-

"I have ; there are ten," said the lad
"Then never say youhave not got ten good

friends, able to help you on in life. Try
what thosetrue friends can do, before you
begin grumbling and fretting because yon 'do
not gethelp fi.= others." '

Tan Manchester Guardian relaters that
Mr. Thornton, the Bratish minister to Wash-
ington, on the eve ofhiedeparture for Ameri-
ca, met an-American gentleman, whom he
did not recogdze as a nultaber of theRepult-
ligan party, and to whom he. praised Mr.
Johnson highly for his !administrative vigor
and Finding no reaPense, he modified
his tone and said: "M-411, events, all must
admirthathe does aronilerti for an entirely
eelf-made man.", "It may be so," was the
rejoinder; "btlt, if he tielf-niade, I will say
that it relieveegod Almighty of a-grate re-
sponsibility." - '

60nontrcial eargeth
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

TETE pastor of a popular churh at the South
End, on Sabbath evening, at the Sunday-
school concert, said, "Boys. when I heard
your beautiful songs to-night, I had hard
work to keep my feet still; 'what do you sup-
pose is the trouble with them?' "Chil-
blains, sir," cried out a little six-year-old
boy, which, notwithstanding the solemnity of
the occasion, set the whole audience in a
roar. It is dangerous to question children in
public.—Boston Traveller.

A TEACHER asked a bright little girl,
"What country• was opposite uson the globe?"

"Don't know, sir," was her answer.—
"Well, now," pursued the teacher, "if I

were to bore a hole through the earth, and
you were to go in at this end, where would
you come out ?" 'Out of the hole, sir," re-
plied the pupil, with an air of triumph.

Tim Charleston Mercury cries out against
the new constitution of South Carolina be-
cause it proves no law against the intermar-
riage of whites and blacks. Poor chivalry !

Will somebody make the necessary law forth-
*ith, lest theeditor of The Mercury and his
white friends should rush off to the rice-
swamp and marry negro wives !

BRYA.NT, STRATTON & KMMLTS
CORNER lOnt AND OREOTNtT grains,

A Curainrmaw, while fitting on the gallery o
the Connecticut leglifatire, when that body
was ptttting through di,korde meet' *cote. im-
PrOniPtu

" oreattingallanthed-lona timed

A varrra, bine-eyed =tided, whip was
nursing her fifth Christmas doll, and listen-
ing to her mother and some female friends
talking about domestic broils and Chicago
divorees;treateda sensation by remarking:
"Well ma, I'm nevergoing to marry !

going to be a widow !"

MT
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YOUNG 'MENMO
*gird' for Lim etiolating -Room' iird HAI

genera

& PR/MICE
=Mud bymatity et !tasilut, Bathing *duns Ind the

pie of 0110)4 of Business Parr. ,

THIS INSTITUTION
k skkkrktig A4ll badnys,a4lllF

ME
=

Cbnneet-r-oet lairly named;
IPFALo coUtier4 in009iit you

those Whom l collneet in two. '
Eggt bir idatitt44 seems tbsay,
miirhatyeel eonneit-Peetawai."s

Tu fttikroinimay tursetdown. 'os one of
the beet jokesof t 1 moon

.BaptiatBrother:'.I don'tlike yourchurch
grrrertnent.- It isn'tstruphrencragh. • There's
too letichtlittehliteiy ibOut it.

.hfothe4istBrother---ft is' true;' we hare
mereVtirldneile than YOut ; Ilia then, pule::
Itwet tike:cior ai IntiOi *kirViOn ik

~I.:Ar lf- ,7.1

'.I!DSNTE:BnIi/VXIVAT ANY X1111414:t.4,-
MEW

"I wpm I could prevail oh neighbor Bin-
der to keep the Sabbath," said good old Mr.
Jones. 'J. will tell you how. to do it !" ex-

claimed young _Smith. "Get somebody to
Tend it to him, 14ndrn be bound if he don't
-keep it. Ile never wen known to return any-
thing he borrowed."

=

A Erroll) fellow tried , to annoy a popular
preacher by asklbg him whether the flit-
ted calf of the parable wad mile of female.
"Female, to be sure," wall the reply ; "for
I see the male"—Llooklit ipleictioner

full in the fitce—"yet alive n the flesh` before
rite,"- •

•-,dozocti onOr ' 'fiat3;

OißTAuc,eoclatei3111, $ll scaHfainted at the gravel of hie -fourth
ISTlM4AtifwAtof , -31.**"..PaPtt 109#19wlraggifiel944ll4ogglhefal,o9e re- .

yetru." ,,„- t • i

mitpumutlitiorgb ( 141411 4 1: 1k.
16111:11.katakininlit VW& .Wllbilt.o.4Bl PA4I
eitlitlthe matte.`4l"ll4l.P*-'

A ,Ssasszu-80U001., auparinterulent asked
his scholar:aIf any-pf them could_ quote apas,„
sage of ftriPtura which forbade.a man's hay-

ing , two wises ; wherenpos nearly the_ wh*
School cried out, "No man can eveiaervaiwo

°Niko( the audience, asserable4 to bear thetom akimPoitant c-amMAWe
assembly atAibeayrlaNk lweeksAddibiA

the members
_

thouglk,um.144 114fq11 1,0 1,4 xaiada. tat
au daiaada," MIBITII4- Azwaker,- "?i1e.40you cla Ouvitis'

yfft6 wantedto makeaElleech
,Sq-a 2E0140 tie' ittdd adept '

• - • abliliNintslitytk'ittld thbe tirwhat happyri.•
riotCtl .Nilarittbba
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THE HUMAN- VOICL

A Wsermir -cfclityhuff,- adveciting ob-
stinacy for the right, illustrated it by naming
a deacon, who, When s member of the
churcbott the siggeitton of the pastor, pray-
ed that the Lord would-either take awaytheir
deacon's obstinate nature or else take' Wm •to
hkven;- because they doeld-- not get along
with himen,aarth, rose promptlyi up in his
Ace,-and said,- "Brethren,'twon'tge 1"

• A Youxo darkezjiwymXA, who
etas sent to get soniethhig to smoke the meat
in his employee'ssmoke-house, went out andinvested the money in cigars,- and, seating
himself- n thesmakkit'ottse 'tinder, Vie meat,
lighteda cigar and pittfedaway. ' He' had distposed ofslitkeh in .this way befou, the blun-
der Was diletivered'iy the-tank.' .t '

REpßoor.--ftw
ihecsbnest meaner, in ,the gentlest. ter?ns
not in haughty or 1140e:rionoKeay,pot handyor;fiercely, nor .withtsour, Tooke,, or in bit*
iangesge tfiir these.lrays dobeget allthe evil,.
and hinder the bast efreets-Orsipria

DEI

- P`Yor ought tcrihrraw day,n nisi an anxious Muir UVhie
proffigate Stow "laid 80 Latikee,repthid the
youth. '"What?" 4%31. ditibiethe. '

MI

„

Tex Boston .Zaimajnizal.ll64 An-
aiew Johnson, macke (tnnisfft. ,oine:ouf,' Jeff
Davis's trial 'lotanodLimeOriani'vunt of itis'An.*'”

berralbmoiner-in Punch
4oriti

isittinad."- 5-1

WHOLE NO.' 3609

The human voice, when its utterances are
clearly articulated, and it is supplied with
good Inngs, will fill 400,000 cubic feet of- air,
provided they be inclosed ins proper manner,
and the voice placed and directed advantage-
ously. This space, we may remark, by theway, would be represented by ahalf 125 feetlong by SO feet wide and forty feet high. Thesame voice singing, can fill with equal &dilly
600,000 cubic feet.

When singing, the'vowels are principallyused, because ft is necessary to dwell upon anote, and we cannot prolong a consonant. In
speaking, on the contrary, we depend for ar-
ticulation on the consonants, buV their short
percussive sound does not travel. When weshout, or in open-air speaking, which par-
takes of shouting, we prolong the vowels,
drawing the syllable at each wo,rd, but what
we gain in sound is lost in clearness of artic-
ulation.; expression is lost in monotony; be-
cause its fineness depends on the infinite va-
riety of which the consonant is capable and
bestows on the vowel. Two thousand voices,
singing or speaking together, travel no furth-
er than one voice. They may fill a certain
area more completely with that intricacy of
waves which, when very troublesome, we
call a din, but each voice exerts its own in-
fluence on the air according to its power, and
dies away within certain limits. A second
voice acts independently, and produces its
own separated effect, not fortifying. the fir .1
but distinct from it ; and so with any number
of voices—say ten thousand—shouting to-
gether, if a single trumpeter were placed a-
mong them, the notes of his trumpet would
be heard clearly at a distance where the Ba-
bel of voices would have expired in a mur-mur. Yet among the dinproduced by the ten.
thousand notes the trumpet would be inaudi-
ble. To illustrate this theory more clearly, it
is plain that two thousand persons cannot
throw stones farther than one person. It is
true that the air within certain limits will be.
more full of stones, bat they will conklo the
ground within the limited area.—Boueicault.

A CRACKEiG 131331388.—An observing man,
who was recently traveling in the train, no-
ticed a gentleman and lady seated in -close
jutxapositior, and judgingfrom their conduct,
imagined that they were exceedingly intl •
In front of the comfortable pairsat two Ger-
mans. When near- a certain town the train
passed through a long dark bridge. Amid
the thundering and rattling of the carriages
could be heard a noise that sounded for all the
world like a concussion of lips. Such hearty
smacks startled all the party. As we emerged
into daylight one of the Germans slowly drew
his spectacles down over his noise, and ex-
claimed. .- 1;e11, I finks ish a bad bridge : I
hears him crack one, two, three, four
times.- The lady drew down her veil, and
for the remainder of the trip locked mute and
quiet.

AN English journal vouches for the truth
of the following: A few Sabbaths ago, while
the minister was conducting public worship
in one of the West Mainland churches, the
service was interrupted by the entrance of a
goose. The psalm had just been given out,
and the congregation were begining to sing,
when the circumstance attracted the atten-
Lion of the precentor, who so far forgot him-
self that he lost the tune. During the silence
which consequently intervened, the minister
wampum:l to one of toe omee-bearers to put
out the goose. The ofce•bearer, being ig-
norant of a bona-fide animal of the species,
thought it was the precentor that was referred
to, and laid hold of Lim with the intention of
executing his instructions, which he would
have done, our correspondent adds, had not
the precentor made a powerful resistance.

As exchange says : A neighbor whon bad.
repeatedly been urged by some female ac-
quaintances to accompany them to a skating
pond, at last yielded, no longer able to resist
the blandishments of his bewitching torment-
ors. He went. lie said he put on a pair of
skates and struck boldly out, and the next
thing he knew was himself in bed, the minis-
ter sitting beside him singing a psalm, the
doctor courting his wife, and the undertaker
measuring him for a walnut coffin.

"Tttav is probably the oldest piece of fur-
niture in Englandi" said a collector of anti-
que curiosities to a friend, pointing to a ven-
erable-looking table as he spoke. "How old
is it ?" asked the friend. "Nearly four hun-
dred years." "Pshaw: that is nothing. I
have an Arabic table over two thousand years
old.' '"lndeed I" "Yea the multiglication
table.

A WELSH girl once appled to a clergyman
to be married. The clergyman asked her
what property her husband possessed. The
answer was, "Nothing." "Are you any bet-
ter off?" The reply was in the negative.
"Then why, in the name of common sense,
do you dare to marg?" "rour reverence,"
said the girl, 4rbave a blanket and Jack has
a blanket ; by putting them both together we
shall both be the gainers." The clergyman
had nothing to say.

Ms. MAYO, warden of the state-prison,
carries an empty sleeve. 4Democrat, trans-
acting business with him, a few days since,
which required the use of,a revenue stamp,
inquired,-petulantly, "how long are we to be
compelled to use these things 2" The war-
den quietly replied, "Perhaps as long as I
carry this empty sleeve, and for the same
cause."

TUE "RELIEF" ACT

For the relief of citizens of the countiss of
Adams, Franklin, Ftilton, Bedford, York,peni and,coloqiied, !hose property wasdesalt:lod; &ranged, or Oppripriiited for' the
public service and in the common defence in
the war to suppress,

dtiring the late war to suppress
the.retilhuls ee:c.vel of theBOulticiWiug*E 4of tisits Mate were seveeal, times intruded by
theyrebel, In great fome, requiring the ostler'
position'of the armed forces, of the UnitedStates and of the State to drive tiu**wi,our borders. •

AND, WERREAS, During these invasions andthe movementsof the armies engaged in re: -
pelling them, and especially in the three days
of battle atGettysburg, there was oceaalanitd
great'destrudtion, devastation and loss of pre-
perty of citizens of said counties t

AND wnzazas, These liaises were sustainedin the common cause and for the public de-
fence and for the general welfare of the whole
people of this Conitnonweahh, and it is- rea-
sonable and proper that citizens who have
thus suffered should receive generous consid-
eration and active relief from this great, Com-
monwealth: Therefore,

Szertost 1. Be it enacted by the ,Senate
and House of .Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, in General
Assembly met, and it is hereby

'

enactedby the authority of the same, That it she!be lawful for the Governor to appoint a Boardof Commissioners, to consist of three disin-
terested persons, whose duty it shall be tofully investigate and adjudicate the claims ofthe citizens of the several counties of Adams,Franklin, Fulton, Bedford, York, Perry dud
Cumberland, fur the amount of their losses in
the late war, and make n report of the same
under oath to the Auditor General of this
Commonwealth, when such claims have been
fully adjudicated, reported and filed, it shall
then be the duty of the proper Officers of this
Commonwealth, to be designated by the Gov-
ernor to proceed to recover compensation, for
said losses from the General Government, and
when so collected, and not till then; shall the
amount so recovered be paid pro rata to the 4,
sufferers of the said counties, in accordance
with the report of the said Commissioners of
their claims, and their receipting infullto the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Sac. 2 That the Commissioners shall with.
in sixty days after their appointment having
been first duly sworn to performtheir duties,
with impartiality and fidelity, and having
given ten days' previous notice by pnblication
in the newspapers of the several counties
named in this act, proceed to said counties
and make just and true appraisemedt of the
loises sustaind by the citizens thereof by rea-son of the destruction, devastation, appropri-
ation or carrying away, of their property,
either by thearmies at the battle ofGettysburg,
or in the operations and movements connect-
ed therewith, or in any of the rebel invasions
of the State, and of any other sufferer nam-
ed in this act, in the years from eighteen hun-
dred and sixty two, to eighteen hundred- told
sixty four, inclusive, and they shall continue to
perform said duties and they shall have miscu-
ed the losses and damages, aforesaid of both
nal and personal estate, and upon each peti-
tioner setting forth his or their losses, the said. .

commissioners or a majority of them shall
make an award of the losses actually sustain-
ed by the petitioners; if any such petition,
shall present a statement of losses sustained
under oath, and thecommissioners shall re-
quire such additional proof in relation to the
claims, as they may deem necessary, by the
examination of the claimant, or any other
witnesses who may be present or they may
decide to call. Provided That if any claim
shall:be presented for thebenefit of an assignee,
such :assLuec ghat he recuired to pros
under oath to the satisfr.ction of the comn►is-
sioners the actual cash value of the consider-
ation paid to the assignor, and, the amount so
paid if not in excess of the actual loss sus-
liana dualIc 11/:e amountuf thg award, andeach claimant stiall be required to state on
oath whether any assignment or' transfer, has
been .made of such claim pr not. -Ind pro-
videdfurther, That if tiny person shall pre-
sent a false statement in whole, or' iu part
either for property not possessed or not dam-
aged, destroyed or lost, as aforesaid or in. ex-
teas of its just valuation, with intent to de
fraud, the petition of such claimant, shall
dismissed without any allowance whatever,
Andprovided furthrr That no claim shall
be entertained, or allowed, in favor of an}
corporation or county, nor fur any loss or
property for which compensation has been
received, or is provided by any law of Con-.
gress, nor for any loss for which relief was
provided by the act of 'fifteenth of February
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, en
itled, "An Act fur the relief of certain citi-
ens of Chambersburg and vicinity whose

property was destroyed by fire, by the rebels
on the thirtieth of July Anno Domini, one.
thousand eight hundred and sixty four. 11tid
provided further, That each claim prmen!-
ed for adjudication, shall be accompanied by
an affidavit, made before some officer compe-
ent to administer oaths and affirmations

stating that the claimant has never directly or
indirectly, by word or act, given aid, corn
fort, countenance or enconragement, to the
rebels, whether in arms, or otherwise that ho
or glebes never communicated or attempted
or taken means communicate to (herd or
any of them any information which could lie
of any advantage to them. '

That said commissioners Shall as soon a 4
hey have finished their duties, make return;
o the Auditor General of all petitions
noted to them with the awards thereon

The said Commissioners, shall be pai,i tlu•
um of five dollars each per day,-lor not more

than sixty days, when actually employed in
the discharge of their duties, and they shall.
be allowed one clerk, who shall be paid the.
sum of three dollars per day, whose duty. it
shall be to keep a record of the testimony in
each case, so that it msy be transmitted tethe
Auditor General, with the awards and the
salaries of said commissioners and clerk, to-
gether with necessary expenses foriattitioneiy,
giving notice et cetera, shall be paid eyt, of
any money, not otherwise appmpriated after
approval by the proper accounting officers of
he State

Sat!. Z. That this act shall not be construct-
ed to make thls Commonwealth in any way
liable for the ultimate ptiymett of the <btu-
gotattntethtined and reported, under Ulla act

. ,Tme fruit crop of the West, so far, is stib,-•
situ:ol6lly safe. The late flurry of snow and
frost was supposed to have destroyed• The
germs; but as a general thing they escaped;
becaitsenot far enough advanced to be nipptdiA
In timbal). The Cincinnati Comm./tire het.

reports from various aecdooe of
*tans, Southern Illinois, Missend iind

All.agreet this
striMmtslf it escapee hither. :•videsittder.
Tennessee seemirtriurvesiffered more from
the natteatoonalidefkfistiban alp othersection,-
ActeePtiltercsithetin Georgia and Al*.

re. new five tocint cams Iron the mint in
Philadelphia are, he Aiw,e.of.tbe Dineakpiece ;

pfee-deatand one cent pieces are -sonte7 ,
stlefesinaller.. The devices OA all of thew
tgde alike---on one aide the bead of tbe
deo ofLiberty, surrounded by 'the, words
'"l7dited States ofMt:arica_;' on theQiber side -

are theRoman tunneacial, 111., and V.

AT s• sale of a Taluable:Aibtim in,Near
York, on Tuesday s stogie iroltuniN, . ,

a cOpy of EllioVi44lllo....abiormeOld
.41,11tballassO* prlon.errec tiatulanialsiasingle volume in thls munUT.'
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